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Kingston: V.O

Previously on V.A.M.P

EXT: CAVE – Day

Patrick walks in a cave with tribal markings all over it. 
On one part of the wall is a girl with a stake. Below it is 
tribal language. He reads it then writes it down.

Patrick: V.O

Vampire Slayer?

EXT: CAFE – Day

Melinda walks by with her purse. She slips and falls. 
Patrick gets up to help.

Melinda:

Oh my god, I'm so sorry.

They look at each other.

Patrick:

MEL!?

Melinda:
PAT!?

Both:

I thought you...

Vi: V.O

Pat told me.

EXT: Graveyard

Melinda looks at her.

Vi: Contd

About your mom.
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Vi: Contd

Did you ever get the vampire?

Melinda:

I'm sure some slayer did.

Int: Patrick's house – Kitchen – Night

Lizzie flips through the books. She drops the book.

Flash of:

A big explosion. A Gunshot is heard. And a body falling.

Alex:
So what did you see?

Lizzie looks at him saddens.

Lizzie:

Death. Death will win

Ext: Ally way - night

Lionel:

Its killing me.

Tali:

Wrong Gal bro.

She turns to see Lionel. Eyes blood shot. Fangs beginning 
to grow in his mouth. No bite marks on him.

Lionel:

Must kill. HER!

Alex:V.O
Who are you?

Ext: graveyard

Zoom in on Tali

Tali:
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The Slayer.

Int: Tali's Apartment - Day

Vi:
What are you doing here?

Kingston:

What I can't see my own daughter

Fade out:

Fade In
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Teaser:

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Patrick is thrown against a grave. Melinda runs to help him 
up.

Vi:

LIZ! NOW!

Lizzie makes a fireball in her hand and throws it at the 
vampire. Dust.

Lizzie:

Sorry for being late on spell sending

Patrick tries to walk to them. He falls. 

Patrick:

OW!

He gets up.

Patrick: Contd

I hate vampires. And dead people.

Melinda:
And there all the same. Its like a two for one deal at Wal-

mart

Vi:

True.

The continue to walk. Patrick is limping. We follow them

Melinda:

Do we have anything more on Hellvira and what hes planning 
to do?

Patrick:

Mack is researching it on the web. And were getting some 
books on him from Tali's apartment.
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Melinda;

So now going from sad ICE CREAM!

Lizzie:

ME!

Vi:
OK

They all walk away to go get ice cream.

Ext: Park – Night

A young Man is running within the park away from something. 
In his hand is a gun. He turns and fires it. Cal jumps 
forward and attacks him.

Int: Police Station – Night

Jackson sits at his desk drinking coffee. Kingston walks up.

Jackson:

So you figure things out with your baby girl yet?

Kingston:
She hates me for leaving her is all. Its gonna be a long 

road.

Jackson:

And another thing. What is it they do.

Kingston:
They save the world

Jackson:

They sound like heroes

Kingston:

You Just wait and see.

Ext: Graveyard – Night

A portal opens and out comes WILLOW!

Willow:
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Wrong spell.

A vampire jumps at her.

Willow: Contd:

But same routine.

She stakes it.

Amy: O.S

WIL!

Willow turns to see Amy. Her face is cut up. And her arms 
are too.

Willow:

Amy. What are you doing here?

Amy:

Oh same as you going to defeat the big – bad without Buffy.

Willow:

Buffy's not coming. She's busy

Amy:

So I heard your like good wicca now. Whats that all about. 
What happened to my dark Willow.

Willow:

She died.

Amy:

Should I be mourning the loss of my friend. Or killing what 
took her place.

Willow walks away.

Willow:

I'm not here to fight!

Amy:
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Then what are you here to do!?

Willow:

Make a difference

End of Teaser

Opening Credits
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Act 1:

Ext: Café – Night

Alex and Melinda sit outside drinking coffee.

Melinda:

Last week was a bit of excitement. Wasn't it?

Alex

Ya it was, I can't believe we came face to face with 
Hellvira. Thats not the last we'll see of him.

Melinda:

No it won't.

Vi comes up to them with two ice creams

Melinda: CONTD
OH! Sugary goodness. Chocolate right?

Patrick:
Its your favorite right?

She takes a spoon and dives in her ice cream. Alex takes 
his. The gang pulls up chairs and joins them.

Patrick:
What were you two chatting about?

Melinda:

Hellvira is all.

Lizzie:

You guys really need to take a break of that guy. Hes gonna 
drain your energy.

Alex:

he already did. I'm so..

Alex's head falls down into his ice cream.
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Patrick:

One.. Two.. Three

Alex comes up screaming.

Alex:

BRAIN FREEZZE!

They all laugh. Willow comes up to them

Willow:

Uh Hi...Dawn?

Alex looks.

Melinda:

Huh?

Willow looks at her

Willow:

What ever I can help you.

Vi:

How can you help us.

Willow takes a deep breath.

Willow: ( VERY FAST )

Well you see your in L.A which has very bad mojo for evil 
and such. So I came, or Buffy sent me to help you guys not 

kill your selves.

Vi:

Huh?

Willow:

I came to help you not die.

Patrick:
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Why?

Willow takes out a letter.

Willow:

I heard about that guy Hellvira.

Alex:

Oh that explains alot

Willow:

Well your not one to talk

Melinda giggles.

Willow: Contd

Anyways your all in danger. Hellvira wants you dead and out 
of his way.

Int: Patrick's House – Day

The gang sits reading books. 4 months ago

Melinda:

Pat, Tali told us about Hellvira, Why should we keep 
looking up more and more about him!?

Patrick comes in.

Patrick:

Mel I told you Tali's busy training with her watcher so she 
asked us to do it.

Vi:

So were doing her work.

Patrick:

No she still saves the world and all.

Alex:

I wanna meet her watcher. I hope he's not British.
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Vi:

All watchers are British.

They laugh.

Lizzie:

So who's up for a patrol tonight?

Melinda:

I am, I wanna take out some stress on the vampires

the door bell rings.

Vi:

I'll get it.

She gets up. She opens the door. Cal stands there.

Vi: Contd

You. What are doing here?

Cal:

I can't see my girlfriend

Vi:

I'm not your girlfriend. Your just a creep.

Alex comes to the door.

Alex:

I think she asked you to leave. She doesn't want you here

Cal:

Oh I see your busy with your friends. Can't talk now. 

He begins to walk to his car.

Cal:Contd

And another thing. Your friends can't tell you who you 
can't date. Its your life.
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He gets in the car and drives away. Vi shuts the door and 
walks back to her chair.

Lizzie:

I still think you need a restraining order.

Vi:

Its too much work. I don't care.

Ext: Melinda's Condo – Night

The lights are on in the house

Int: Melinda's Condo – Night

The gang sits on the couch listening to Willow talking to 
them.

Willow:

So you guys faced Hellvira?

Melinda:

Ya. Me and Patrick were kidnapped by his two henchmen. It 
was fun.

Lizzie:

Ya and I used a fire spell to burst the cage open all very 
cool.

Alex:

So what did you do for Buffy.

Willow laughs

Willow:

Let me see I brought her back from the dead. Cursed Angel 
with his soul. Two times. Made all the slayers in the world 
using the scythe. But theres one thing I'm not proud of.

Alex:

What would that be?
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Willow:

When my girlfriend Tara was shoot and killed. I turned. I 
reverted. I sucked magic books dry, almost killed Buffy, 
even Giles, then I wanted to end all the pain. I killed 

Tara's killer. Then I almost ended the world.

Vi:

Who stopped you?
Willow:

My best friend. Xander. He kept on saying I love you. He 
was the only one who didn't care who I was.

Lizzie:

Thats so sweet.

Willow:

Not really.

Willow sits down in a chair besides Vi.

Vi:

And Sunnydale was a Hellmouth. Whats that all about?

Willow:

Long story.

Alex laughs.

Lizzie:

I have done some spells my self. Not as powerful as yours 
but still some.

Willow:

I could teach you some.

Lizzie:

OK lets go.

Lizzie and Willow get up and go out side. The door shuts.
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Vi:

OK so back on the trail of our Hellvira. Anything new.

Mack:

No. Hes no where.

Melinda:

We'll find something. Its just gonna take some time.

Ext: Street – Night

Many people are walking down the busy street. A man is 
limping. Holding his chest. He grabs a woman.

Tank:

Help ME!

His arm catches on fire. His eyes are blood shot red. His 
entire body goes up in flames. Then he falls. Burned from 
the inside.

Cut to:

Ext: Street – Night

Police cars surrounded the scene. Kingston stands at the 
body. The gang walks up behind him.

Melinda:

Tell me this isn't like the tattoo?

Kingston:

Not this time. This man was walking down the street when he 
started to catch on fire. And another thing no creature.

Vi:

So no more of those?

Kingston:

Oh we got more coming. But none happening.

Willow:
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You must be Kingston. I'm Willow Rosenberg

Kingston:
David Kingston.

They shake hands.

Willow:

I only saw this once in Sunnydale. When the entire town was 
a musical a guy like spontaneous combusted from the inside.

Vi:

Weird stuff

Patrick:
Thats just gross. And weird at the same time.

Willow smiles.

Mack:

Its freaky how Los Angeles is getting hit with all this 
stuff.

Alex:

You think Hellvira is doing this?

Mack:

I don't know what to think.

Willow:

But you guys have to do it.

Cut to:
Int: Morgue – Night

Dr. James is with the body of Tank. He cuts it open. Vi, 
Alex, Melinda and Patrick stand in the corner covering up 
their mouths.

Vi:

HOW CAN YOU STAND THE SMELL?

Dr. James:
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Time dear. I've done this for 15 years and still haven't 

thrown up. Except for when I started.

Patrick rolls his eyes.

Alex:
You find anything yet Doc?

Patrick:

Said Bugs Bunny. Whats up Doc?

Dr. James laughs.

Dr. James:

It appears that the only thing that was burned was the 
skin. And the heart. And the lungs as well. Come take a 

look at this.

They walk over. Alex looks in and Faints.

Dr. James:

Poor Chap. He should have a strong stomach if I were him. 

Vi:

WHOA Thats gross.

Melinda:
Can I faint to?

Dr. James smirks at her.

Melinda: Contd

Take that as a no.

Dr. James opens the body more. Then we see an embryo.

Vi:

What is that?!

Dr. James:

It appears to be a baby.

Patrick:
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Either this man is the next Pregnant man or hes been used a 

carrier for a demon baby.

James opens the embryo. Inside is the creature that came 
out of that man. It pops out.

Vi:

Mel! Knife.

Melinda kicks the demon. James falls.

Patrick:

Vi! Here it comes!

He throws a knife to her. The demon lunges at her. She 
stabs it.

Vi:

AH. It scratched me.

Melinda:

Let me see. We better get you to the hospital. And give you 
like anti biotics or something.

Int: Hospital – Room 205 – Night

Vi sits on a bed. Melinda stands behind her. The doctor 
comes in.

Doctor:

Were just gonna have to draw some blood and see what we 
have to do. What is it you said scratched you.

Vi:

A poisonous plant is all.

Doctor:

OK then. Mackenzie here will take your blood.

Mackenzie goes to Vi with the needle. She draws the blood.

Melinda:
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Your doing good. Lets just hope that thing didn't get you 

pregnant.

Mackenzie:
Let me guess. You were scratched by that demon that 

scratches it way out of humans?

Vi:

Ya. How did you know?

Mackenzie:

The good news is your not going to carry the thing. It 
needs to bite you in order to do that. If it scratches you 

your just gonna feel dizzy.

Vi:

OK nothing lethal.

Mackenzie:

The bad news is it knows your scent.

Melinda:

Good thing you killed it.

Mackenzie gets up. 

Mackenzie:

If you need anything just call me OK.

The gang comes running in.

Lizzie:
Oh my god are you OK?

Mack:
Are you hurt?

Vi:

Ya..

Patrick:

Did the demon..
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Vi:

GUYS!

They all stop panicking.

Vi: CONTD

I'm fine. It was just a scratch. Nothing big.

Melinda:

The doctor said that its nothing bad.

Willow:

We better get you checked out of here. I gotta lead on that 
demon thing.

Vi gets up and walks out.

Int: Willy's Place – Night

Demons and Vampires sit around the bar. At the Bar is 
Willy. Old friend from Buffy. 

Willow:

Hey Willy!

Willy:

Hey if its the red – head

Willow:

You know something about this demon that eats out of people.

Willy:

What demon doesn't

Vi:

Should we be talking to him Wil?

Willow:

He knows something.
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She punches him.

Willy:
AH. You punch harder than a slayer.

Willow:

I can get a slayer.

Willy:

You owe me for destroying my bar in Sunny-hell.

Willow:
How much do you owe us?

Willy:

Good point

Vi:

Demon guy. You know something your bound to tell us right?

Willy:

Well ya, But it will cost ya!

Vi punches him.

Willy: Contd

HEY! ITS FREE!

Kingston:

Tell us what you know.

Willy:
That demon. If it bites you then it venom goes into the 
blood stream and makes the baby grow within ya. Then when 
its time to come out it burns ya to death. You know. And 

there you have baby of death.

They all look at him. They walk out.

Int: Patrick's House – Night

The gang and Willow are sitting around as usual. Mack has 
the computer open.
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Mack:

I got its name!

Alex:

What is it?

Mack:
Uh the name is.. Loki

Vi:

Loki?

Mack:

Ya. Here it is. It uses its powerful venom to use humans to 
carry its young.

Melinda:

Anything about scratching?

Mack:
If it scratches you, you'll just uh.. Oh man

Vi:

What? Whats gonna happen to me?

Mack:

If the Loki scratches you, it releases a poison that slowly 
kills you.

Vi:

No.

Melinda:
But there's a cure right

Mack:
None to this day.

Zoom in on Vi. A tear falls down her face.

End of Act 1
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Act 2

Fade In:

Int: Patrick's House – Night

Vi sitting. Everyone looks at her. Saddened.

Vi:
Maybe thats what it meant.

Willow:

What?

Vi:

Last week Lizzie had a vision about someone dying, She then 
said...

Lizzie:

Death. Death will win.

Melinda:

No it won't. We'll find a cure and we'll save you! GOT IT!

Vi stands up.

Vi:

MACK SAID THERE IS NO CURE TO THE POISION I'M DONE FOR!

Melinda:

Your not. Were not gonna let you go.

She hugs her.

Vi: ( Crying )

I don't wanna leave you guys behind. I just can't

Melinda:
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We'll save you what ever it takes.

Flash to:

Int: Underworld – Night

Hellvira stands on a cliff. Cal on one side and Victoria on 
the other.

Victoria:

Looking at the lava my lord?

Hellvira:

Just thinking if I should throws those kids in it when they 
come back.

Cal:
I love one of them. Vi.

Hellvira:

Then my gift to you is you can have her and make her one of 
us.

Victoria:

I doubt they will come back though. There to scared. And 
the Loki's are spreading.

Hellvira:

Your doing?

Victoria:

I know a guy

Cal steps back. Victoria looks at him.

Hellvira:

I want you two to find the orb.

Victoria:

Whats the orb?

Int: Patrick's House – Night
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Mack is yelling.

Mack:

GUYS I FOUND SOMETHING!

Alex, Patrick and Melinda run in.

Melinda:

Quiet Vi's asleep. What is it?

Mack:

I found a cure.

Alex:

Thats great.

Mack:

Thats the good news.

Patrick:

There's bad news.

Mack:

You have to take Vi into the dessert and bring her to this 
shaman guy whom will give her a vision quest.

Melinda:

Are you serious, how does that cure her?

Mack:

No idea but you'll find when you get there.

Alex:

When do we go?

Ext: Dessert – Day

The car door shuts the four of them stand out in the 
dessert.
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Vi:

You kidding its frigging hot out her.

Alex:

WHY!

The walk down a hill. To find a tribe or just one fire 
going. A man is sitting there.

Frank:
Hello there!

They walk to him.

Vi:

Hi what do I need to do.

Frank:

You could take your shoes off.

Vi:

Uh no way to hot.

Melinda:

Were here because she was scratched by the Loki demon. We 
found out you have a cure for her.

Frank:

I do. Please step into my hut..uh

Vi:

I'm Vi, and thats Alex, Melinda, and Patrick.

Frank:

Nice to meet you. They call me many names.

Alex:

What should we call you?

Frank:
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Call me....Frank

He walks in his hut.

Patrick:

For a guy thats supposed to be all mysterious he sure is 
pretty perky.

The go in the hut.

Int: Hut – Day

The hut looks just like a modern home.

Vi:

Are you kidding me you live out in the dessert in a mansion.

Frank:

I built it my self. Lemonade anyone!?

He comes out to them with lemonade. They all take it and 
begin to drink.

Frank:

Let me show ya a tour around the house.

He continues to walk.

Vi:

Is it me or are we supposed to play follow the leader or in 
this case the shaman?

Melinda:

Come on whats there to loose

They all follow.

Int: Hut – Hallway – Day

Frank shows them the paintings he has.

Frank:

Now this is one of the death of a human.
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They look at it.

Alex:

Gross.

Int: Hut – Room of Dreams – Day

They come into the room of dreams. Vi Comes in and sits in 
the center. Frank comes with a potion.

Frank:

Drink this. You will fall into a deep sleep and more than a 
past will be reveled.

She drinks.

Melinda:

Are you sure thats..

Vi begins to snore.

Frank:

Guess she's a snorer huh!

Fade to:

Ext: Vi's Backyard – Day

young Vi is running with her brother, they run in slow – 
motion. 

Young Vi:

Daddy NO!

Kingston fades away.

Flashes of Vi's Life

A car crash, Her brothers funeral, and other things

Cut to:
Int: F.B.I – day

Rockland is getting a coffee. Kingston comes behind him.
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Rockland:

You can't keep coming back here. The head honcho is getting 
pissed at me for it.

Kingston:

He has a problem with me seeing you.

Rockland:

No its me with the problem. You were always one step ahead 
of me in cases. Why is that?

Kingston:

I have my ways and you have yours.

Rockland:

I got you fired for shooting someone.

Kingston:
Which I never did and you know it.

They begin to walk.

Rockland:

I can get you arrested for telling me about Sunnydale.

Kingston:
Like I care you can do whatever you want everything is in 

my hands.

Kingston walks ahead of him. Kelly goes to Rockland

Kelly:
Thats the famous Kingston huh?

Rockland:

Yep. Where's Caleb and Lucy?

Kelly:

Their out trying to find some killer.

Rockland:
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And your not. How come?

Kelly:

My last mission ended up with me dead. Remember?

Rockland:

Still they could use you for the team.

Kelly:

Theres more to the story.

Ext: Park – Day

Mack is walking through the park alone. His phone rings.

Mack:

You got Mack!

Kayla: ( Phone )

Hey baby, I just got out of work. Wanna go get dinner?

Mack:

Sure why not. Meet you at the Cafe.

He hangs up the phone. He looks to see little kids playing. 
He smiles.

Int: Hut – Room of Dreams – Night

The gang and Frank watch Vi toss and turn.

Melinda:

So what do it do exactly?
Frank:

Well it makes her go through her sub-conscious and finds 
the cure.

Alex:

How do we know it works?

Frank:
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We shall see.

Fade to:

Ext: Woods – Day

Vi runs through the woods. Dark shadows go around her. She 
continues to run. Many voices of her friends and family 
appear. 

Benny: V.O

You can't run forever.

Kingston: V.O

Why? Why must you forget me?

Lizzie:

Death. Death will WIN!

Melinda:

I just want the old Vi back.

Alex:

Were not gonna lose you.

Patrick:

To Us. Nothing will take us down.

Fade out.

Fade in.

Int: Hut – Room of Dreams - Night

Angle: Vi's Eyes opening.

She gets up. And looks around.

Melinda:

Thank god your OK!

Alex:
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How did it go?

Vi gets up. They follow her. She spots a knife on the table.

Patrick:

Vi is everything OK?

Vi:

Ya..It will be.

She grabs the knife and kicks her friends. They fly back. 
She goes to Frank. And holds the knife to his throat

Vi: Contd

Now tell me. Why am I in this body?

Frank:

Only for you.

They run out. The gang gets up.

Melinda:

What the hell just happened?

Alex:

I think Vi just tried to kill us.

Melinda:

OK thats one part of the problem solved. But where's Frank?

Patrick:

Another thing. Where's Vi?

A ghostly figure appears behind them.

Ext: L.A Street – Night

Frank and Vi have their arms locked together. Walking 
slowly down the road.

Vi:
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This body is just to young. Could you get me something 

better?

Frank:

Anything for my queen.

Vi:
Why am I the queen again?

Frank:

Your the most beautiful in the most entire world.

They kiss. They break.

Vi:

I heard a vampire.

Frank:

After you.

She runs at a very fast rate. He chases after.

Ext: Park – Night

A vampire biting a human. Vi comes from behind and kicks 
him. She turns and punches. Vi catches it. She turns the 
hand, and punches her. She takes out the knife and slices 
the neck. Dust. Frank catches up finally.

Frank:
Hey Babe. Its always you isn't it?

Vi:

Ya it is Hun.

They kiss.

Ike: O.S

Well if it isn't Vi?

Vi turns.

Vi:
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Excuse me, who?

Ike:
Its me Ike Carson. We went to High school together.

Vi looks confused.

Ike: CONTD

We dated for a year.

Vi:

NOPE! Doesn't ring a bell, but nice seeing you.

Ike runs after.

Ike:

Who are you? Your not the Vi I used to know.

Vi:
Hey Honey, Shes gone. I'm here now.

Ike:

Who's she?

Vi:

Your nightmare.

She begins to choke him. She picks him up and throws him.

Vi: CONTD

And I'm gonna kill you!

Ike gets up and punches her.

Ike:
Not before I kill you!

They fight and fight. Kicks and Punches the usual stuff 
nothing fancy.

Vi:
Transport!

Her and Frank disappear.
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Flash to:

Int:Patrick's House - Night

Kayla stands. Hands to her baby. Mack comes in with a glass 
of water and hands it to her. The front door opens.

Kayla:

Thank god

She runs to the door to see only Melinda, Patrick, and Alex.

Mack:

Where's Vi?

They all look at one another.

Melinda:
We don't know.

Kayla:

What do you mean by that?

Alex:
That shaman guy you told us to see. Not really a shaman.

Mack:

But what happened?

Patrick:
Vi... she uh... did the vision quest but woke up an 

entirely new person.

Lizzie: O.S

Who is she then?

Lizzie comes in.

Lizzie: Contd

She's gotta be someone right? We just gotta figure it out.

The phone rings. Kayla goes and gets it. The rest of the 
gang continues to talk.
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Patrick:

So if Vi is someone else, we gotta think.

Melinda

If she is who ever..

Kayla:

OK Bye.

She comes over.

Kayla:

Ike found Vi.

Melinda:
Who's Ike?

Lizzie:
Vi's ex Boyfriend.

Kayla:
Anyway he doesn't remember Vi being this way. 

They all look confused.

Fade to:

Int: Club – Night

Vi and Frank are dancing to Just Dance by Lady Gaga. They 
continue to dance and Dance. More people around them are 
dancing as well. Vi breaks away from the crowd and goes to 
the bar.

Frank:
Hey Babe whats wrong?

Vi:
Oh Nothing, Just a little head rush is all. This body 

doesn't dance as much.

Frank:

We can change that.

The music continues to play.
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Vi:

You know how much I love you.

Frank:
Its just what I wanted.

They kiss and kiss. They begin to make out. The club door 
opens. Its Kingston

Kingston:
VI!

She turns to him.

Vi:

What are you doing here.

Kingston:
I've come to take you home.

Vi:

YA SURE!

Vi starts to walk away from him.

Kingston:
VI ROADS KINGSTON GET BACK HERE THIS INSTANT!

Vi:
What did you call me

She turns to Kingston.

Vi:
Your not my father. You left me alone.

Kingston:
Then I bet you wanna kill me.

Vi charges for him. They fly into a table. Kingston is on 
the floor and Vi on top of him. Vi keeps punching him.

Vi:

YOU LEFT ME ALONE! YOU LEFT HIM ALONE! WHY! WHY!
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She punches him again. She gets up and runs out. Crying. 
Frank follows her. Kingston gets up to see the sea of 
people watching him.

Ext: Ally Way – Night

Vi is running crying, Frank follows her.

Frank:

Vi Talk to me!

Vi:
Frankie, He hurt me, he left me alone.

He hugs her.

Frank:
Its OK were together nothing will break us apart.

Angle: Franks Face

His Face changes into Cal.

BLACK OUT

Act 3
Fade in:
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Int: Underworld – Day

We see a dark figure walking. Hellvira of course. Behind 
him follows Victoria

Hellvira:

Where is Cal his mission was to be done at least 3 hours 
ago.

Victoria:
Its possible he has turned on us my lord. I told Alice 

before she was killed that he cannot be trusted.

Hellvira:

We'll just wait and see what his plan will come to.

Victoria:
If that human finds us she'll just tell her brigade of 

vampire hunters to come and kill us.

Hellvira stops walking.

Hellvira:
We can't trust him I know, But he may be a liable person in 

the future.

Victoria:

I hope your right.

Cut to:
Int: Patrick's House – Day

Patrick comes in with 2 other coffee's for Alex and 
Melinda. Lizzie , Kayla, and Mack went home.

Melinda:

I don't get how Vi is an entirely different person.

Patrick:
Maybe she was possessed by someone like a ghost or someone.

Alex:
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We can't be sure until we come face to face with Vi again 

and see who she is. Melinda you can possibly see who she is 
right?

Melinda:

Just because I can see ghost doesn't mean I see them all 
the time.

Alex:

What about Vi's bro?

Melinda:
I haven't seen him since he gave me the warning about Vi.

A beat

Melinda: Contd

Maybe thats what he meant

Patrick:
What did who mean?

Melinda:
Benny. He said “ Protect Her ” and maybe this is what he 

was talking about.

Patrick:
Its possible but we can never know unless he comes back to 

us.

There is a knock.

Patrick: CONTD

COME IN!

The door opens and in walks Ike.

Ike:
Uh...Hi.

Melinda:
You must be Ike. ( She gets up ) I'm Melinda.

Ike:
Nice to meet you. I have some more info on Vi.
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Melinda sits back down.

Alex:

What do you got?

Ike:

Everything I've seen her do, it reminds me of her when she 
was 16, and in high school, a party animal and just her 

self.

Patrick:
No way?

Ike:

Way

Alex:

There has to be a connection to her and the new her.

Melinda looks up.

Melinda:

Its her.

Ike:

What?

Melinda:

What you said. It reminds you of Vi when she was a teenager 
and everything its Vi's past life or just her old life that 

she left behind.

Patrick:
Your saying...

Melinda:

That this new Vi. Is Vi.

They all get up and run out the door. The door shuts. A 
ghostly figure is at the door. It floats to the books. It 
picks them up and flips to a page. On the page says “ THE 
ONE ”
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Flash to:

Ext: Park – Day

Melinda and Patrick are running along the grass as Alex and 
Ike follow behind.

Patrick:

We gotta find Vi and save her.

Melinda:
From what?

Patrick:

Her self.

Fade to: 

Int: Vi's Apartment – Day

Vi sits on the couch as Frank/Cal stands in the corner away 
from the sun.

Vi:

Why don't you come and sit with me.

Frank/Cal:

I can't I have sun poisening.

Vi:
What ever.

She turns back to the TV. Frank/Cal fades away. Vi turns.

Vi:

Frank! This isn't funny! FRANK! Where are you?

Cal appears behind her.

Cal:

I told you we would be together.

Vi screams. He snatches her. Just then the door burst opens 
and in comes Melinda, Patrick, Alex, and Ike.
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Ike:

PUT HER DOWN!

Cal:
She wants me.

Vi's eyes glow white. She blinks.

Vi:

NO I DON'T

She kicks him in the place where you don't wanna be kicked. 
Cal falls to the ground.

Melinda:
What the...

Vi:

Hey guys, What I miss?

They look at her dumbstruck.

Patrick:
Well you missed a lot of things.

Vi:
Really ( Cal gets up ) Just one sec.

She elbows him in the face. He falls.

Vi: CONTD
You were saying?

Fade to:

Ext: Graveyard – Night

Cal walks alone. Wondering why they didn't kill him. 
Victoria jumps down from the tomb.

Victoria:
You failed. Again!

Cal:

Like I care. 
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He walks away. Victoria follows.

Victoria:

That thing you did pretending to be this other man you 
killed just to get Vi was stupid.

Cal:
It was part of the plan to get her back. And have her join 

us.

Victoria:
She never will. She kills our kind so she hates you.

Cal:

SHUT UP!

He punches her.

Victoria:

You got the nerve don't ya

Cal:
When Hellvira finds out his number one vampire betrayed him 

what do you think he'll say!

Victoria:
He'll say nothing.

Cal:
RIGHT! He won't he'll kill you just like he killed your 

family.

Victoria:

I joined him didn't I!

Cal:
So where does your alliance lie.

Cut to:
Int: Patrick's House – Night

The gang walks through the door.

Vi:
So I almost killed you guys.
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Alex:

Pretty much.

Patrick:
Were just happy your not trying to kill us anymore.

Vi giggles.

Vi:

And Ike. How did you know that I wasn't me?
Ike:

The way you talked to me. I kind of noticed that you 
weren't her until...Melinda here explained who you were. 

You were just you.

Vi walks over to him and hugs him.

Vi:
Thanks

Ike:

For what?

Vi:

Noticing me when no one else could.

Theres a pause between them.

Ike:

I better go.

He begins to walk. Vi grabs his arm and pulls him in for a 
kiss. They kiss.

Melinda:

HOT!

They break the kiss.

Melinda: CONTD

No I mean. He practically saved you and your making out 
with the guy.
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Vi:

Melinda backyard NOW!

Melinda follows Vi to the backyard.

Ext: Patrick's House – Backyard – Night

The slide door opens and Vi and Melinda come out.

Vi:

Are you crazy!?

Melinda:

Are you?

Vi:

Maybe?

Melinda:

You broke up with the guy almost five years ago and you 
kiss him in just one minute flat.

Vi:
It just felt that some place in my body wanted to let him 

in.

Melinda's eyes grow wide.

Vi: Contd

I meant my heart.

Melinda:

Oh

Vi:

I loved him but some where deep down I still didn't know 
who he was.

Melinda:
And you'll find out over time. Love is blind you'll never 

know where to find it.
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Vi sits down in a chair.

Vi:

Seems you've gotten your one true love picked out huh?

Melinda:
What do you mean by that?

Vi:

You and Pat. Like you said love is blind.

Melinda looks into the door to see Patrick. He sees her and 
smiles. She smiles back.

Melinda: Quietly

Maybe...

Flash to:

Ext: Hotel – Night

Willow walks into the nice looking hotel.

Int: Hotel – Lobby – Night – Continous

Willow is just walking into the hotel. She pulls out her 
key card.

Amy: O.S

Wil!

Willow turns to Amy

Willow:

What do you want?

Amy:
Those people you were with... let me think um... Vi, Alex, 

Melinda, and Patrick is it...

Willow:

How do you know their names?

Amy:
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I know everything. Like how you'll kill them!

Willow walks to her.

Willow:

The only person I'm thinking about killing IS YOU!

Amy vanishes. Willow walks to the elevator. She calls it 
and gets in.

Int: Hotel – Hallway – Night

Willow gets out of the elevator and goes to her room. She 
gets to the door and puts the key card in. The door opens.

Int: Hotel – Willow's Room – Night – Continuous

She gets in the room and sees Lilah standing there.

Willow:

Who are you?

Lilah

Willow, Listen to me. Everything is changing and they are 
the only ones to stop it.

Willow:

Who?

Lilah:
If they cannot stop it they will face a even bigger danger 

in their future.

Willow:

Vi, Alex, Melinda, and Patrick. Why them whats so important 
about them what can they do what others can't?

Lilah:

That will be reveled in the future but you cannot tell them 
anything. Destiny will call only ONE

She fades away. We see Willow look confused.

Willow:
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Weird?

Cut to:

Int: Patrick's House – Day

Lilah appears to the gang. They do not notice her yet.

Patrick:
Hey did you guys open this book.

Vi:
Which one?

Patrick looks at the book.

Patrick:

The One?

Melinda goes to him

Melinda:

Whats that?

Patrick:

I don't know.

Lilah:

I do.

They turn to her and see her become more and more human 
like.

Vi:

Who are you?

Lilah:

My name is Lilah, They call me The Prophet mostly. 

Patrick looks at her

Alex:

OK So what are you doing here?
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Lilah:

I'm here to warn you about Hellvira.

Vi looks at Lilah

Lilah: Contd

To be serious, Hellvira has the powers that every witch 
desires. If he is to rise once more everything will change.

Alex:

What does that have to do with us.

Lilah:

Only time can tell. But one person holds your future.

Melinda:

Who would that be?

Lilah:

You already know.

She fades away leaving the gang confused.

Vi:

Who holds our future then?

Patrick:
I don't know.

BLACK OUT
End of Act 3

Act 4
Fade to:
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Int: Patrick's House  - Night

Lizzie, Mack, Kayla, and everyone else except for Kingston 
are there.

Kayla:

I don't get it. What was her name?

Vi:

Her name was Lilah. She was very funny.

Lizzie:

Well anyway what did she say to you?

Alex:

She said the one person holds our future.

Mack:

Who?

Melinda:

We don't know. But we do have some guesses.

Vi looks anxious.

Patrick:

We think its Kingston.

Lizzie:

Really?!

Kayla:
Are you sure?

Alex:
Well not sure yet, but we'll figure it out.

Kayla holds onto her stomach.

Kayla:

Baby and kicking
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Mack:

Good. No labor yet.

Lizzie:

Did you pick out a name yet.

Lizzie puts her hands on Kayla's baby

FLASH 

Cal is shown, A baby being born, and  Hellvira rising.

FLASH

Kayla looks at her

Kayla:

What did you see?

Lizzie:

I saw Cal taking the baby and then Hellvira rising.

Melinda:

No way?

Lizzie:
I know its not possible but I just hope that this vision is 

wrong

Vi:

Cal? Why would he want the baby?

Kayla:

We should leave the city

Mack:
WHY?!

Kayla:
Cal wants the baby! WE gotta leave.

Vi:
We'll protect you everything will be OK.
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Kayla:

This baby is everything to me!

Melinda:
We know thats why we gotta protect him or her.

Mack:

We can do it.

Kayla and Mack kiss.

Melinda:

Everything is changing.

Cut to:

Int: Underworld – night

Hellvira is biting someone. Victoria walks in.

Victoria:

Sorry to interrupt but we have a traitor.

Hellvira:
Who?

Victoria:
Cal wanted to bring Vi to our side. He failed.

Hellvira:
They kill him?

Victoria:
Worse they let him live.

Hellvira:

Bring him to me!

Two uber-vamps bring Cal in and throw him at Hellvira

Hellvira:

YOU FAILED ME!

Cal:

I'm sorry but I have some news you may like!
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Hellvira kicks him.

Hellvira:
AND THAT WOULD BE!?

Cal:
THE ONE!

Hellvira and Victoria look at him in shock.

Victoria:
Its real

Ext: Airport -  Night

Vi, Alex, Melinda, and Patrick stand outside the airport 
with Willow.

Willow:

So I better head off back to New York.

Patrick:
You gonna see Buffy?

Willow:

Ya shes there doing something.

They laugh.

Vi:

Well it was nice meeting you.

They hug. Willow hugs the rest of them then goes into the 
airport. We follow them walking away. Back on Willow she 
pulls out her cell phone.

Willow:
Hey Buffy...We gotta problem...

Fade to: 

Int: Tomb – Night

In the center of the Tomb lies a pentagram and within it 
are bringers. They are chanting something. A bolt of 
lighting comes down. Caleb appears.
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Caleb:

And as he once said “ Its on ”

End of Act 4

End of Show


